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BATTTRDAY EVENING, SEPT. 5

FORGETTING THE MAIN ISSUE

THAT Baltimore platform of the

Democratic party is coming
back to plague the Wilson Ad-
ministration with great persist-

ency. Like the scandalous campaign

expenditures of a certain candidate for
Governor, the pledges of the so-called
new Democracy will not be overlooked
by the people in their adjustment of
conditions next November.

President Wilson has asked for the
imposition of an alleged "war tax" of
$100,000,000 upon the people of the
United States, ignoring entirely the
Democratic folly which has necessi-
tated this additional burden on con-
sumers who were to have been re-

lieved of the high cost of living and
pretty much of everything else in the
way of worry by the President and
his supporters.

Rut not one word do we hear of the
extravagant river and harbor ap-
propriations?the pork barrel of out-
rageous dimensions. Nor are we
hearing anything from the White

lonise of the direful effects of the
B(e trade policies of the present
Washington dynasty. But the people
are not asleep, and with remarkable
unanimity of sentiment they are ex-
pressing themselves against the mis-
management and the incompetence
of the present rulers of the United
States. Solemn obligations through
platform pronouncements and other-
wise are disregarded while the Pal-
mers and McCormicks and those of
their size continue to yawp about the
Republican party and Its able and
patriotic leaders.

Those who attended the great as-
sembly of farmers at Williams Grove
on Thursday of this week saw for
themselves the attitude of the people
toward Democratic policies, and from
every quarter of the State is heard the
protest against continuance of an
administration which has thrown hun-

dreds of thousands of men out of em-
ployment and made the average busi-
ness man and manufacturer a nervous
wreck.

Inasmuch as the Democratic candi-
date for Governor Is endeavoring to
get some cheap publicity through
heroic challenges to Dr. Martin G.
Brumbaugh to answer a lot of unim-
portant questions which the White
Rouse Twins choose to ask. it might
be well to arrange a joint debate at
principal points In the State be-
tween the two rivals for the guber-

natorial office. That would be a show
worth seeing.

UNIVERSITY EXTENSION

THE effort to bring a branch of
the Wharton School of the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania to Har-
risburg illustrates how univer-

sities and colleges, both public and
private, in every State in the union,
are reaching with instruction not only
students who come for the regular
college course, but also thousands of
other men and women eager for edu-
cational opportunities. Dean L. E.
Reber, director of the extension de-
partment of the University of Wiscon-
sin and a leader in the movement to

make the university serve the State, is
the compiler of a bulletin on the sub-
ject.

Dean Reher shows that, while ele-
ments of university extension work

appeared as early as 1831 in the United
States, the real beginning of the move-
ment was in 1887, and its most rapid
development has taken place in the

last-half dozen years. In 1891 twen-
ty-eight States and Territories report-

ed university extension In some form.
Between 1892 and 190G twelve insti-
tutions organized extension teaching,
mainly in agriculture, and since 1906
twenty-eight universities and colleges

have introduced the work, while twen-
ty-one others have reorganized their
extension work on a basis of separate

divisions or departments.
Beginning largely as correspond-

ence, bulletin and package library-
work, university extension lias now

come to include all university service
done away from the institution, as

?well as a certain kind of work done

within the Institution, such as popular

short courses, conferences, extra lec-

tures and the like. Many of the uni-
versities give correspondence courses

[ j In college subjects and allow credit fori

I such work toward the regular eolle- j
| giate degrees.

, j In discussing Dean Reber's findings,;
! Dr. Claxton, Vnited States Oommla-!
jsioner of Education, declares that no 1
j longer do colleges and universities]
iconflne their work within their own |
walls. More and more they attempt;

? to reach all the people of the com-'
-

? munltles to which they minister. The!
?icampus of the university has come;

'o he coextensive with the borders of |
tile State in which it occupies a place,

t The effort to establish a branch of!
'the Wharton School hero is part and j

i parcel of a great national educational
| movement, and it is to be hoped that

\u25a0" it will be successful,

t

a It's all very well for the State Coin-
| inerce Commission to suggest to the

" ] railroads of the country that they may

'] increase their revenues by rigid econ-
| omles, the raising of passenger fares

"land the discontinuance of various free
! privileges, but we must not lose sight
lof the fact that these reductions of

jservice which the public lias liereto-
. fore enjoyed and the increased pas-

| senger fares are the results of a fall-
j ing off in business through closed
mills and factories and a general slow-
ing down of commercial and industrial
activity In consequence of the free \u25a0
trade experiment of the Democratic
party. We may as well call a spade a
spade in the present campaign. There

5; has been enough of subterfuge and
[ | fourflushlng.

' i
"M. a."

THIS week's Huntingdon Globe
contains an interesting story of

the reception to Dr. Martin G,
Brumbaugh by the home folk

last week. It is a line showing of the

interest of his neighbors and friends
in tho next Governor and contains

? much of interest concerning his,early
life and struggles. The Globe, speak- ,
ing of the fact that most of his old ;

friends refer to Dr. Brumbaugh as '
"M. G.." says:

The initials, M. G., in Dr. Brura-
? baugh's name stand for Martin

Grove.
They also stand for Made Good ,

and Makes Good, which is exactly
what M. G. Brumbaugh has been
doing all his life. i

' The voters of Pennsylvania, no i
; matter what party they belong to,

should support either Martin Grove <
Brumbaugh or Makes Good Brum- ,
baugh for Governor of Pennsylva-
nia. ? j

' All hands to work for'M. G.!

KREIDER'S ADDRESS

CONGRESSMAN AARON S.KREI- JDER, who is a candidate for j j
re-election to Congress on the I i
Republican ticket, delivered a' 1

very effective campaign speech at tho ji
Grangers' Picnic on Thursday. It was I
based on a vast business experience i
and two years' observations in Con- J
gress. . ,

Congressman Kroider in 1912, when i
he was running for Congress the lirst '?

time, warned the people of this dis- '
trict against the peril of a Democratic i
administration. He told them that the
removal of the protective tariff wall 1
would prove destructive of American |
industry," would throw thousands of '

men out of work and not reduce prices ]
one penny, tin Thursday lie modestly

' intimated that he believed his forecast

had not been far from the facts.
Mr. Kreider is admittedly one of the i

best posted businessmen in Pennsyl- ;

vania. That his predictions of two 1
years ago have come true almost to (

| the letter ought to give him careful ,
i hearing at this time, and when he says i

that a continuance of Democratic ad- [
ministration at Washington will mean J

, more hardship for both labor and in- \u25a0.
dustry his words ought to be given due '

I weight. *

WHITE STOCKINGS

IT
begins to look as though what we

did this year in response to the
whims of fashion we will do next 1

, year at the dictation of necessity, j
j White stockings, or, rather, those of ]

i jthe natural or cream-colored variety, \u25a0'were worn for the first time this sum- "
mer by men whose tastes lead them

. to follow the fads of the moment. 1
, Now comes the news that the stocking

manufacturers may be compelled, by .
reason of the war having cut off our
dye imports from Germajiy, to manu-

-1 facture none but white stockings next J
' year. (

There is really no hardship in such a
a contingency. White stockings ought
to be popular. They are just as at- '
tractive and far more sanitary than
their black and tan fellows, to say

nothing of the giddy spirals and polka,

dots that have made their lurid ap- (
pearance in recent years. t

Indeed, it is to be hoped that the t
, white stocking will be the forerunner J

of all white clothing for men In sum- ,
mer. The people of the South have f
long since adopted linens and the ?

I so-called Palm Beach suit, and the
sooner we come to the understanding

that to all Intents and purposes we live

In a semi-tropical climate for four

, months out of each year the sooner :

will we adopt a more sensible manner f
of clothing ourselves in summer.

Women have long since come to it t
?some believe they have overstepped

the bounds in the way of taking off J
surplus clothes?and It is time for men
to discard the serges and the worsteds 1
in favor of cooler weaves of cloth.

i

When a girl purses her lips it is
c just natural for a man to steal a kiss.

I ~

"The Germans admit having received a

1 check," says a newspaper headline. If
, this war keeps up all the fighting na-

tions will need checks?of large de-
nominations.

Miss Pankhurst has returned from
- France to England. Why didn't they
, keep her at the front?

s The monument makers of Europe
ougnt to be living in high spirits.

r "Make the 'Star-Spangled Banner' the
P national anthem," urges a Grand Army

of the Republic veteran. There have
- been a good many attempts to displace

Y It, but we haven't heard of anything
v nearly approaching it for thrills and
e tingles.

AN EVENING THOUGHTe
r Nature never stands still, nor

souls neither; they aver go up or
si co down.?Julia Dorr

1 EVENING CHAT 1
"You're not the only league presi-

dent around hero," said Dr. Martin G.
Brumbaugh, the Republican candidate
for Governor, when he met Governor
John K. Tenor at the Executive Man-
sion the other evening "I've not only
been the president of a baseball
league, but 1 organized one all my-
self," continued the doctor before the
bis Governor could ask any questions.
It happens that one of the things that
Dr. Brumbaugh did when he wont to
Porto Rico to give the people of the
island the greatest of American Insti-
tutions?the schoolhouse?was to help
along the cause of clean sport among
the boys. The doctor was picked out
to organize the school system in Porto
Rico by President McKinley, who knew
and valued him. and the Philadel-phian was confronted with the same
thing that the Americans found in the
Philippines, Cuba and Panama In the
way of popular sports. Cock fighting
was the real thing and baseball was
the only amusement that appeared to
have enough excitement and thrills toIt to interest the folks. Dr. Brum-
baugh said that he formed a club at
Han Juan and that -they "got onto Its
curves" In a mighty short time and
soon there were clubs formed in the
vicinity. Then Ponce and other towns
got the fever and the educator had to
stop in his work to organize the league,
i »f course, they elected him president,
and they say that he used to go out
nnd bat flies every now and then to
show that he kept his hand in. When
the Governor and his successor got
together at the brownstone mansion
the other evening they started talking
baseball, but the doctor got the floor
and kept It by adding Porto Rico. "I'll
stay up until 1 in the morning to talk
Porto Rico. Next to Pennsylvania it's
the great place for me." said he.

The New Shimmell school building
out on the Hill has been growing up
around the doorway. It has been at-
tracting much attention from the peo-
ple passing Seventeenth street on the
trolley cars and they have been won-
dering what the archway rearing itself
really was. The contractor happened
lo get the brownstone for the doorway
sarly and proceeded to put it up. For
i while the building looked like an
enclosed park or grass plot with an
ornamental gateway.

"The Grangers lacked something this
iveek." remarked a Cumberland coun-
tian as he saw the final crowds coming
nto the station last night.

"It did not lack the crowd or the
ittractions. What did it lack?" asked
i man who had been there.

"The flood," replied the first speaker.
'I have never known a real swift, old-
'ashioned freshet to fail, until this
.?ear. We had the storms all right.
>ut they were not hefty enough to
\u25a0ause a flood.'.'

?Harrisburg has gotten used to hand
irgans being toted around in carts
vith weary, sorry, deaf horses, and to
perambulating peanut wagons, but
low there is a horse scissor grind'ng
vagon going about the city. The horse
ikes the job because he goes to sleep
vhen the boss gets an order.

Following closely on the heels of
he corps of tampers and others who
aid the rolls of sod 011 the slopes of
he Front street subway yesterday was

1 man with a broad-headed mallet and
1 bundle of little pine pegs. His prob-
ible job excited a lot of curiosity
iniong spectators until he got busy:
hen he, sprawled on the newly sodded
dopes and pounded the little wooden
)ines into the sod at intervals of eight
>r ten inches. "Why do 1 do this?"
ie repeated in answer to a question.
'To hold the sod 011 the slopes and
irevent its being washed away until
t takes root. The pegs are left in the
?rass."

Nathan W Stroup, the 13-year-old
'on of District Attorney Michael E.
Stroup, will return in a day or two
rom a two months' vacation trip to
Canada. He is a member of the
SVeewaydin ROYS' Camp in Temagam.
'anada, and has been fishing and
ramping, swimming and canoeing
imong the lakes. He holds the rec-
>rd as the fisherman of the camp:
ncidentally he writes interesting let-
ers of his experiences. The district
ittorney proudly read his son's latest
etter the other day. "That boy is
lurely a poet." quoth the county prose-
cutor: "get this":

"Dad. I've seen some wonderful
northern lights' and' please send me
ibout five dollars."

Romper Day invitations were more
ban ordinarily attractive this year as
dunned by J. R. Iloffert. the assistant
lark superintendent. These were on
licture post cards and on the reverse
ddc were tiny views of interesting
scenes on the city playgrounds, work
bat had been done last year. These
lews included badge coniest pictures,
rack meet, swimming pool, the
Vfi Cormick's Island camp, bits of
basketry work and a view of the
unch table at Romper Day.

There is a kid who makes some
nonev bv hauling baskets at the
Miestnnt street market who deserves
0 make more. He has an express
vagon and he attends to business. He
'barks" for haulin;; fobs and he has

1 si"n that helps a lot these days. The
;ign reads:

RASH ITS HAULED AND NOT
riUWPED

Schuyler Ridgeway, of Har.leton,
ust named as first vice-president of
he State lodge of Elks, is well known
0 many Harrisburgers here because
ie was a member of the Governor'srroop in the Spanish war. Mr.' Ridge-
vay had much to do toward making
inccessful the recent convention In the
?oal city.

1 WELL KNOWN PEOPLE 1
?J. Alan Montgomery, prominent

Philadelphian, Is In Turkey and his
'riends are trying to reach him.

Ex-Senator .1. Bayard Henry, of
Philadelphia, is home from a lively
rip to Europe.

?To-day is the birthday of Judge
loseph Buffington and friends are
sending him congratulations.

?C. W. S. Packard, the Philadel-
phia banker, has returned from Eu-
rope and will go to Paris when things
ire not so strenuous.
?Dr. £)avid Tully, the oldest Pres-

byterian minister in Delaware county,
has Just celebrated his ninety-seventh
birthday.

?E. T. Stotesbury, the Philadelphia
banker. Is motoring in New England.

?Colonel E. Swift, of the United
States Army general staff, and well
known here, has been ordered to San
Francisco.

?Dr. S. McEuen Smith, of German-
town, has returned from a trip to the
Maine woods.

?James Hanlon, a well-known mer-
chant, is the new postmaster of Kulp-
mont.

?The Rev. Paul Calhoun, of Se-
wickley, spent the summer traveling
through far western states.

?Dr. J. F. Edwards, the Pittsburgh
director of health, is inspecting tuber-
culosis sanatoria In the western end
of the state.

I bat thousands if people in

Southern states wear Mjirrisbm-g-

--made shoes and "von't ba\e any

other?

REPUBLICANS LED
IN REGISTRATION

Reports From All Districts Show
That They Have Made Heavy

Gains in Listing

FAR AHEAD IN PHILADELPHIA

Dr. Brumbaugh Will Campaign in
the Western Part of State

During Next Week

Partial returns from most of the
cities of the State show that the Re-
publicans are far and away ahead In
the registration and that there has not
only been a pronounced hack to the
party movement In a number of
places, but that men who enrolled as
nonpartisan are now frankly avowing
their intention of voting the Republi-
can ticket. The big Republican en-
rollment has taken place, without any
more effort on the part of the Repub-
lican committees than those of other
parties, heine so disconcerting: to the
Democratic windmill force that they
did not even have grace enough to
say, as did State Chairman A. Nevin
Detrich of the Bull Moosers, that It did
not matter.

In Philadelphia approximately !M,-
000 persons registered on Thursday.
Of this number less than 7,500 were
Democrats and about ti.OOO Washing-
ton party men. The total registration
last year was 247,179.

In Scran ton 4,500 persons register-
ed, tne Republicans having 2,302,
Democrats 1,17 4 and Washingtonlans
247.

In Lancaster 2,300 of 3,500 who
registered were Republicans and but
910 Democrats.

In Pittsburgh the registration was
less than 20,000, of which 13,023 were
Republicans and but 1,980 Democrats.
This gives a percentage of 76 of the
lirst day to the Republicans.

In Williamsport Republicans led
Democrats, but only 50 Washington-
lans enrolled.

In York 2,950 registered. Democrats
and Republicans splitting even.

In Allentown, Democrats led as
usual, but the Republicans showed a
gain, and in Altoona Republicans got
51 per cent.

In Pottsville, South Bethlehem and
Beaver Falls, three new cities, the reg-
istration was small and the Republi-
cans far ahead, the proportion in
Pottsville being fifty per cent. In
Raston, Palmer's home district, only
1,187 registered, the Republicans hav-
ing nearly one-half.

Scattering reports from other cities
show the Republicans were ahead al-
most every place.

Dr. Martin G. Brumbaugh is in |
Rucks county to-day meeting the plain
people in the vicinity of Doylestown

and will make a good
many visits through the

Brumbaugh next week. Allegheny's
Has Busy Republican county com- i
Days Abend mlttee is arranging for

a reception to the R».
publican candidate for

Governor next week. Dr. Brumbaugh
will visit the Somerset county fair at
Ke.vsersdale on Thursday, September
10. and will deliver an address. He
will go to Pittsburgh the same evening
and will spend the next day in town.
DuringFriday, September 11, Dr. Brum-
baugh will make the rounds of the
county and city officials. The same
evening there will be a reception. Sat-
urday, September 12, Dr. Brumbaugh
will spend in Beaver county, returning
to Pittsburgh the evening of the same
day. He will be in Pittsburgh all the
next day, and Sunday and Monday,
September 14 and 15, he will speak
at the Pittsburgh reunion of the Vet-
erans of Foreign Service.

The a-Mc League and the Central
Democratic Club have composed their
schedule for the Kali and tj»cre will
be no conflict of meet-
ings as was recently
feared by the men in Organizations
charge of the club. Will Not lse
The Pa-Mc League in Conflicts
will have its ice cream
nights early in the
week and its leading lights will make
a point of going to Central meetings.
The question of which crowd will
handle the sinews ( of war this Fall
will be settled latetY The story that
members of the club laughed when
the League banner dropped'into the
streets was pronounced a base fabri-
cation last evening. The League has
had a hard time with its banner.
First the pictures looked like those of
men taking bad medicine; then they
laded in the rains: then they were
touched tip again and made to look
worse than ever, and then the banner
fell into the street.

William N. McNair, Democratic
candidate for Secretary of Internal Af-
fairs, has sent word to friends in this

city that he will not
retire from the place

McNair Will on the ticket which he
Not Give l p won, so that sailing
His Position may be made easier

for Ross McCormick.
McNair holds to the

position that he won out by fair means
and by a popular vote without any
machine to hack him. If this is done
It will mean that fusion will be ef-
fected only on governor and lieuten-
ant-governor. There Is no more
chapce of fusion on senator than there
is on oongress-at-large, because the
Democrats and Bull Moosers are at
loggerheads on national issues, the
leading Bull Moose paper of the State
being an unsparing critic of Wilson, I
while James I. Blakslee some time ago
called progressives "ignoramuses."

Members of the ways and means
committee are being stormed with
protests against taxation to make up
the $100,000,000 ask-
ed for by the Presi-
dent in his address to Objections
Congress. There are Marie to
two members of the Congress
ways and means com-
mittee from Pennsyl-
vania?Mr. Palmer, Democrat, and
Mr. Moore, Republican. Mr. Palmer
will doubtless support the President's
plan, but Air. Moore is expected to
oppose it. Among those showing the
greatest concern over the new tax
plan are tobacco and cirar dealers and
liquor men. Many Philadelphia con-
cerns have put in protests contending
that tobacco and liquor are already
heavily taxed. Congressman Moore
said the contention was being made
that no matter what the tax was im-
posed the burden would fall upon the
consumer.

The first annual fair of the Red
Lion Farmers' Association, in prog-
ress at Fairmount Park, 1,080 feet

above sea level, one
of tho highest points

Early Frost in the county, assum-
Reportecl at ed a- political aspect
Reil Lion yesterday after noon.

Robert S. Bright, of
Philadelphia, for con-

gressman-at-large on the Democratic
ticket, was the only speaker. He
talked from an automobile to not

'more than fifty persons while there
Jwere a thousand or more In the park.
Mr. Bright presented the usual stereo-
typed story and the need of a Demo-
cratic house, yet he failed to interest
the few present, the sentiment being
in favor of Republican administration.

I I
[From the Telegraph of Sept. 5. 1864.]

nobhrry at tamp Curtln
A check on the First National Bank.

;of Newvllle, and $5 in money were
stolen from Samuel Long, of Captain J.
r. Waggoner's company, in Camp Cur-
tln. Saturday nlKht, while he was sleep-

ing In a tent.

Union Hotel Sold
The Union Hotel, in Market street,

has been purchased by the present oc-
cupant, Benjamin Buck, Esq., for $15.-
550.

Srhooln Opened

I The public schools were reopened this

j morning.

[ POIITICAL SIDELIGHTS I
?That remark about Dr. Brum-

baugh that he would not want an of-

fice if he had to pay for it more than

it was worth in salary is jfoinx to

sink in. A 1 . ,

I ?One by one the counties counted
on by Palmer and McCormick are
lining up for Brumbaugh.

?Senator Penrose is speaking in
Pittsburgh ajid vicinity to-day and
finding that the people are weary of

Palmer's tariff.
?Democrats and Rull Moosers haA'e

shut their eyes and fused on a

date against Congressman Barchfeld
in Pittsburgh. But it won't matter.

?Those Democrats who profess to

be pleased with the registration must
have queer ideas of pleasure.

?The name of the Personal Lib-

erty party was pre-empted yesterday

by'some Rittsliurghers for State and

district nominations. , ,
, ,

?The Central Democratic Club last

night elected eight delegates to at-
tend the rcgalvanized Federation of

Democratic Clubs convention at Scran-

ton.

WHAT ANSWER!
[New York Sun 1

Representative Underwood, the leader

of the Democratic majority in tne

[louse, told his colleagues on Monday

they thev could probably be called on
to consider emergency revenue meas- |
ures within a fortnight, and that final
adjournment of Congress might be

looked for by the end of this month.
While Mr. Underwood was convey-

ing this message to the Representatives
Senator Simmons announced that im-
mediately on the passage of the Clay-
ton bill he would call up the river and
harbor appropriation bill, which, slnc ®

it reached the Senate, lias been delayed
by a skillful filibuster led by Senator
Burton. It i a freely predicted that
this naked and shameless pork meas-
ure will be passed in practically the
form in which it left the House.

This nation therefore will have pre-
sented to it the spectacle of the Demo-
cratic majority in Congress enacting
in one chamber new tax laws for the
purpose of raising money to overcome
a deficit created by an existing inter-
national condition, while in tho other it
approves a wasteful and extravagant
appropriation bill, loaded with pork,
and concededly passable only on the
ground that among Its numerous in-
defensible paragraphs provision is
made for a few essential projects. And
these contradictory actions are to be
taken by a political party which in
1912 declared:

"We denounce the profligate waste
of the money wrung from the people by
oppressive taxation through the lavish
appropriations of recent Republican
Congresses, which have kept taxes high

and reduced the purchasing power of
the people's toil.

"We demand a return to that sim-
plicity and economy which benefits a
Democratic Government and a reduction
in the number of useless offices, the
salaries of which drain the substance
of the people."

Elected to office on that comprehen-
sive pledge to practive economy, the
Democratic party to-day designs an In-
crease in taxes to cure a situation of
which it has full knowledge, and at the
same moment it purposes to put on the
statute book a law which has already
been pitilessly exposed as an example
of the very "profligate waste" that
two years ago was so bitterly de-
nounced.

What will any Democratic candidate
for Congress say in answer to a citi-
zen who, in his campaign, reads to him
those two sentences from the platform
of 1912 and demnnds from him how
that pledge has been observed?

IS IT * WAR TAX OH IOW TARIFF
PENAI.TYf

TErom the Philadelphia Public ledger.]
President Wilson's appearance he-

fore Congress to present his plea for
the Immediate imposition of a war tax.
to make up the expected deficiency in
the Federal revenues dispels the hope

that the Administration would let the
I question go over until the next session.
Mr. Wilson, however, foresees a defici-
ency which he estimates loosely at

"from Jfin.OOO.OOO to $100,000,000" for
the present fiscal year, and he believes
the Government should be forehanded
in dealing with such an emergency. *

There will doubtless be violent dif-
ferences of opinion as to the cause of
the falling revenues, and the Presi-
dent's explanation that the deficits are
not due t" the reduced tariff rates, hut
to the cutting off of importations by
the European war, will be disputed. It
i annot be contended truthfully that the
war is not immediately responsible for
much of the falling off of Federal reve-
nues. hut there Is quite enough ground
for the contrary proposition to form the
basis for animated political contro-
versy. The revision of the tariff sched-
ules unquestionably had a profoundly
unsettling effect lipon all commercial
and industrial operations, but before
the revenue producing value of th«
new tariff law could be definitely de-
termined the war came to create new
uncertainties.

The President, as is natural, makes
the most of the opportunity these con-
ditions offer, and makes the hold
rlalm that the financial difficulties
which willconfront the Government un-
less provision Is made for more reve-
nue by internal taxation, "are not of
our own making." From the point of
view of the Democratic party this is a
fortunate concatenation of circum-
stances. The failure of the tariff will
be completely covered by'the war exl-
gencies.

Tuberculosis
Its Diagnosis, Treatment and Cure

HEW TREATISE ON TUBERCULOSIS
By FREEMAN HALL, M. D.

This valuable medical book tolls In plain, simple
language how Tuberculosis can be cured In your
own homo. If you know of any one suffering from
Tuberculosis, Catarrh, Bronchitis, Asthma or snf
throat or Ihng: trouble, or are yourself afflk'ted,
this book will help you Even if you are In the
advanced stage of the disease and feel there Is no
bope. It will 1Detract you bow others, with Its aid,
cured themselves after nil remedies tried had failed*
and they hollered their ease hopeless.

Write at once to t!ie Yonkermsn Co. # 6499
Rose St.,Kalamazoo, Mich., they will giftaly
send you the book by return mail FREE and
alto a generous supply of the new Treatment ab«
?olutely Free, for they want you to have this
wonderful remedy before it i* too lute. Don't wait?-
vrl*'* * ? - ?-?« s»vlnflrof your tlfte
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HEADQUARTERS FOR

SHIRTS
SIDES & SIDES

'

1 EDITORIAL COMMENT! j
The New York Progressives show

their loyalty to the platform demand
for direct primaries by meeting In Utlcn
and nominating n ticket for the prim-
aries to ratify.?Philadelphia Ledger. ?

. The surviving heroes of European
battlefields are getting their Ironcrosses. The dead heroes will be luckyto get wooden ones.?Philadelphia Rec-ord.

And O, just heaven! how It hurts
those Congressmen to be yanked back
to Washington and made to earn theirwages.?Philadelphia North American.

Soundly and doubly licked In theWisconsin primaries, none the less isBattle Bob "mapping out his campaign
for the Republican Presidential nomi-
nation in 1916." I-ord Chesterfield usedto say: "Lord Sandwich and myself
have been dead for two years, but no-body has found It out." As for BattleBob, everybody has found It out but
himself.?New Vork Sur>.

The censor's pen Is mightier than thesword.?New York Evening Sun.

If no news is good news the Europeanpress censors are certainly apostles of
optimism.?New York American.

Probably by this time the "movie"actors are fighting European battles inNew Jersey.?Watervllle Sentinel.

Foreign reservists in this country
nave not yet seen fit to take th< adviceof The Dally News and "pair," so wesuggest that a reservist he exchanged Ifor each American refugee until thelatter are all back home.?Chicago
News.

|

i mroATi
[From the Telegraph of Sept. B, 1864.] j

Capture of .\tlnntn Confirmed
Washington, Sept. 4. Word receiv- Ied here to-day makes certain the cap-

ture of Atlanta. General Sherman has I
captured more than 40,000 prisoners,
together with an Immense quantity ofcannon ammunition and small arms.

Enemy Devastate
Petersburg, Sept. 5. A walk to-day

from the Fourteen Mile crossing to
Ream's, a distance of four miles, show-
ed that the enemy have swept both
fences and crops on both sides of the I
track. The crops, consisting chiefly of i
corn and sorghum, have been fed to j
men and horses.
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AMUSEMENTS

[PHOTOPLAY
THE CONVICT HERO

4-Reel Drama.

THE WHITE MOUSE
2-Reel Selig

PEnil.S OF I*AUM.\E, NO. 11.

BUNNY'S BIRTHDAY
Fraturlnj; Funny John Itunny. 1

MONDAY'S FEATURE

A MILLION BID
5-11**1 VltflKmph Tlroadway Star

Drama, Featuring

ANITA STEWART

AMUSEMENTS

! OUR DAILY LAUGH Iv -»

Strong Proof
?

Sued for breach _
t*"e»» Not

of promise, eh? * understand
*, . - '

,
your Pop is quiteAny defense. a hypnotist and

=.?i»^? porß J y
T

CBn P l,t » personsanity, and X ex- to sleep.
.
tr> PF? V.*; Üby Maybe, but hevo ,ettors 1 can't git our babywrote. to sleep.

AN EVKXINGTHOUGHT

Providence has nothing good or
high In store for one who does not
resolutely aim at something high
or good. A purpose is the eternal
conditloq of success.?T. T. Mung-
er.

AMTJSEMKNTS

r? ?

Paxtang Park
Theater

All This Week
BROWN, DELMORE & BROWN

The Singing Sailors

Troy and Albany
"Two Mighty Nuts"

and

4 Other Select Acts 4
f

Sacred Band Concert
| Boiling Springs Park

P.R.R.Y.M.C. A. Band
OF BNOLA

(I.ant Concert of the Seanon)

Sunday, Sept. 6, 2 P. M.
/

AMUSEMENTS

-\

I.AST DAY TO SER THE I o GOOD ACTS OF

Bride Shop ? V,LLE

and the Bin Show With It. FEATURE PICTURES

NEXT WEEK MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

Valeska Suratt The Man on the Box
?IX? In Pictured

"BLACK CRKPE AND DIAMONDS" anil 3 Acta of Vaudeville.
j

MAJESTIC THEATER
TO-DAY. MATINEE AND EVENING M J J T J

HE'S COMING IIV PERSON MODQ&y 1 UCSQiy
IJ|l *I Bl!uUyyy|xminrr Oaiir

eaa»lUkKll Stetson's
nnd <lO comeriimim, in the IIIUNICIII
comeily. Mammoth Production of

Bunny in Funny land "Uncle Tom's Cabin"
NIGHTS, Ssc to fI.SO. PRICES?Mat., I*»«? and 2Bej Eve.,

MATINEE, 2J5c to SI.OO. 10c, -'Or, 30c nnd 50c.
- ii i, i /

DARKNESS AND DA'
A Great Northern special feature.
THE VII.I,AGENEATH THE SEA?in 2 parts.
THE MASftUERADKH-?-A Keystone Comedy.

VICTORIA THEAT
ADMISSION 10c CHII.DHEN 5c

'

H r y\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 n »* i?r THE HOME OF THE UNIVERS \I, >

iPALACE Theater.,
<?333 Market Street

.1 Warren Kerrigan nnd Vera Station In Victor /vHBh \ ' !
2-Reel Drama, \

£ "WEIGHTS AND MEASURES" / \ !
Marie Walcamp and William Clifford In Bison I 1

3-Rcel Drama, I WiSk Ia I
"RESCUED BY WIRELESS" 1

'

I t Cry.tal Comedy, "SOME COP" \

"A PEARL OF GREAT PRICE" <

j lAdmission, Adults 10c Children, 5c Wl>rreil Kerrigan f
; Coming Friday and Saturday, September i £

, 11 and 12?"THE LURE." O" JT

t 1

Labor Day at Hershey Park
The Ideal Place for Refined Pleasure-seekers

The place to spend Labor Day without a dull moment.

GREAT THEATER PROGRAM afternoon and evening. High class
vaudeville and 4.000 feet of WAR PICTURES. A George Kline

BASEBALI.?Two games?lo A. M. and SP. M.
Ilershey vs. Lebanon.

DANCING, Afternoon and Evening.

BAND CONCERTS by Hershey Band?Afternoon and Evening.

BATHING?Lots of fun at tlie shoot the chutes.

MERRY-GO-ROUND, .Miniature Railway, Boating, Bowling, Shooting
Gallery, etc.

j ZOOLOGICAL GARDEN filled with many Wild Animals. Lion, Bears,
Monkeys, Alligators, etc., etc.

The Park now Is In Its Perfection of Beauty.

!V??- ?/

8


